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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Th e Growth of the Sunday School Curriculum
i'he r apidly expending Sundaf school 1s reaching members of t he church on all l evels, a nd it 1a reaching more

church members a nd more unchurched people than any other
educa tional agency.
r ap 1tt

The following statistics reveal the

gro\•; th or this e.5enoy ot Ohr1st1an educat-1on 1n

t wenty-five years:

In 19:31, the number ot Sunday schools

1n Th P. Lutheran Church--M1es ouri Synod was ) 1 041, while 1n

1956 the n11mber reached 4,:398.

Du.ring this same period or

time, the nu111ber of l)UD1ls enrolled increased trom 22:, 1 024
1n 19) 1 to 607 405 1n 1956. 1
1

Such an extensive educational system demands concern
f o r ~ 1 a being taught to the members or the Sunday school.
While Scrip ture does not specify the agencies of Chr1st1an
education, God does demand effective Ohr1st1an education.

In Deuteronomy 6:6-?, the command, "These words which I
command thee this day shall be in thine heart, and thou
shalt teach them diligently unto thy children,• indicate

the church's responsibility.

It is the task or the church

1Arm1n Schroeder, compiler, Stat1st1cal Yearbook or
The Lutheran Church--M1ssour1 Synod (St. Louis: Oonoord1a
Publishing 'House, c.1957).

2

to use th.e most etfeot1va means to accomplish thia purpose.
At tirst little attention was given to 1natruot1onal
material s 1n the Sunday sohool.

Robert Raikes in the tirat

Sunday school would "tell stories trom the Bible and speak

or

moral p recepts 1-1hoee worth a nd importance he sought to

impress upon his chargea. 112

From the beginning, the cur-

riculum of the ~unday schools included learning to read,
learning the catechism o'f' the Church
t end1nr church services.3

or

England, and c.t-

Sunday sohoola ot the type that

Raikes 111troduoed began 1n America in 1785.

An1ong the

materials of instruction in the American Sunday school,
ca t echisms h e l d first place during the quart.er-century
Th e use ot catechisms did not decline rapidly

1790-1815.

unt11 ~fter 1850, a nd they are still used in many Sun~
schools.

Yet the Bible has become central although extra-

B1bl1cal ma terials hs.ve been included since the beginning
of t h 1e century. 4

Contusion existed until 1872 among the materials used;
some materials depended upon memor1zat1on ot the Bible,
others uced prepared lists ot lessons.

In that year the

National Sunday School Convent1on 1n Indianapolis adopted
2Ralph D. Heim, Leading .f!. 8UJ\,&Y Chpgh Sohool (Philadelphia : Muhlenberg Prnss, c.1950, p. 8.
3Ib1d.
4~ - , p. 10.

the Interna tional Uniform Leason plan.

In th1s a7stem, all

classes from the young est to the oldest have the same 6o~1pture pa ssage to atudy.

The &aJUe Scripture lesson, title ot

the lesson, and the Golden Text

are

the aeme tor the be-

ginner deoartm
ent to the adult deuartment.
-

The methods ot

treatment vary a s the writer tr.lea to ad.apt the selection
to the pupil's age , interests, and c ap a c1ties.S

sult of t he growing criticism

or

As a re-

the uniform curriculum,

graded lessons were l a ter introduced.

Throughout ~he early

t we ntiet h century a. number ot denominations felt the need
tor produc1n ~ the ir o~m course o:f study and materials.

At

t he . r esent, ma.ny denomine.tione are examining their mater1e.l s ~nd pr eparing new editions and revisions o:f their

existing ma terials 1n line with developments 1n eduoat1ona1
met hodology a nd modern publishing methods.
The Problem
An effective Sunday sohoo1 program will r equire at-

tention to tour f actors in the ourrioulum:

detining the ob-

Jeotives, selecting learning experiences in the light ot
these obJeotives, providing learning materials in the light

ot these obJeot1ves using the selected learning experiences,
a nd eve.luat1n~ the 1earn1ng process in the light ot these

S!l!!g.,

p . 11.
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obJeotives. 6

Thus the question that will alwa7s bear in-

vestigation i s , ''How do the Sunday school ma.ter1als ottered meet t hese obJeot1ves? 11

It learning eXper1enoes and

learni ng mat erials are to be selected in the light or the
ob j ectives , 1t is necessary to evaluate periodically how
t hi s is be111g a.ccompl1shed.

Those responsible tor the

Christi an e duca tion or children mus t evaluate the total
Appraisa ls ot the pupil's growth must

program continually.

f ol l ow every phase of the child's growth "unto the tulness

ot Chr i s t. "

Thus the primary purpose of evaluation is to

promote further growth, a s vel1 as efficiency ot learn!ng.
While mus t o:r the evalua tion must take place in the local
c ongr-eg2t 1on, by the t e acher of a given group, producers of
the curr icula r materials must also evaluate.

All eve luat1on

rnuat be done 1n the light of the objectiv.ea established tor
the curriculum.
evalua tion.

Such statements clearly identity bases tor

Evidence can be gathered to show whether ma-

t erials meet these requirements.

It should be remembered

that the tota l p rogram must be evalua ted, not merely the
curr1culs r mater!als.

Total evalua tion ,.,ould include time,

te&chers, s pace, growth ot pupils, as well as materials.
This 1s the purpose

or

the Sunday School Standerd .2t.lh!.

Lutheran Churoh--M1•esour1 $yno4, which divides the Sunday
6Board tor Parish Eduoat1on, The Lutheran Church-Missouri S:,nod, The Sunday School Qurr1cu1um (1949), p. ?"

s
school pro gram 1nto five areaa:7

I.

II.
III.

IV.

V.

a Sound Educational Program
A.

Organization, Leeson •at eriala, and Teaching

B.

SP.ss1ons

Ai cls

Adequa te and Tr Qined Leadership
A. Otf1cers and Teachers
li.
Teachers MeAt1ngs and Teacher training
Planned ?ass ion Endeavors

A.
B.
C.

Niso1on Education
Soul Accounting
Soul iann1ng

Good Administration and Equipment
A. Supervision
B. Pl ant and Equipment
c. Fine.noes
Vita l Home and Church Relat1onshins
A. Home-Sunday School Co-operation
e. Sunday School-Church Relationships

Th e pr e s ent study attempts to evaluate one phase ot the

Sunde..y s chool pro~-ra.m, the curricular materials for the intermedi ate Sunday school ~upil.

The resu.lte or t his evalu-

ati on ca nnot be used alone but must be considered 1n the
11e;ht of t lie total progrP.m or the Sunday school.

'rhe ?F.aterials
I n this study

or

the curr1cular materials tor the 1n-

termed1~te Sunday school pupil• the primary aouroe ot ma-

terial tras the lessons prepared for the use or the pu9il
7a oa.rd for Pa rish Education, A Guide lg_ ll!!l Bunda.y
School Standard or The Lutheran Churoh--M1asouri Synod
(st. Louie: Concordia Publishing House, o.19S6).

6
and the qua rterlie s prepared tor the teacher.

These served

a s the exa mpl e s to which the obJeotives and cr1ter1a of
evaluation were applied .

A second source was the :report

ot a c onference held in February, 1949, under the auspices
of 0oncord1a Publieh1ns House and the Board tor Pariah
Educa tion of Th e Luthe:ran Ohuroh--Missouri Synod to study
the Sunday s chool curriculum.

The report of this con-

ference , wh1oh included a report o'f "An Intervie1-1 by Mail, 11
ge.ve ba ckgr ound 1nro.rm.a tion.

As a result of this confer-

ence , t h e " L 1 :fe in Christ'' curricular materials ,~ere later
produced 1n 1951.
In Mey , 1957, a Sunday School Ourrioulum Evaluation
Oonference was held:

(l) to r ev1ew or1t1oally all of the

present materials, ( 2) to weigh the oontent ofterings o-t
the va rious courses, ( 3 ) to provide a forum tor a d1aouss1on ot the methodology used in the Sunday school program,

(4) t o indica te aome apec1t1o directions in wh1oh the Sunday school curriculum is to head, (S) to consider the tunotion and a dequacy of the helps provided ror pastors an4
teachers, (6) to give some attention to auoh matter• as the
aupple·rnenta.ry papers, a ctivity materials, leadership materials a nd the like. 8 Tht "Summary Report" or this oon-

farenae provided oonatructive cr1tio1am

or

the materials

produced.
8Board for P .r1ab Education, Sunday School Curr1gulwp
Evalua tion Conference, Summary Reuort (1957), p. 1.
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A third source

or

information were the prospeot1 pre-

pared for the "Life 1n Christi" curriculum.

Three or these

oroenect1 were produced to describe the publ1ahed materials.
The firs t of these was issued in 1951, when the "Lite 1n
Ohr1st

11

s eries

1'ras

first made available; the aeoond was is-

sued upon the completion or the tour year cycle or lessons
in

1955.

The third Drospeotus was produced in

195?, to

describe t he curriculum materials available trom 19S? to

1959.

These nrosnact1 provided detailed deaor1ptiona ot

the curricular materials, pro~ided the obJeot1ves or the

Sunday s chool pro r a.rc., and lis1Sed the Bible content ot the
lessons.

Bac kground material wea obtained from standard

and r ecent works in curriculwn development and child
psychology.
Definitions
Commonly accepted terms, used in special aituationa,
need de:f1n1 tion.

Those used in a special sense .i n th1a re-

port are defined here, except where they are particularly
defined in the d1aouas1on ot some phase or the study.
unday Sohool--Tbis designation raters to aohools generally conducted by churches on Sunday mornings offering
classes for all age grou~s.

While some author1t1ea prerer

the term, "church school." this term may be confused 111th

the other eduoa t1onal ageno1ea ot the looal oongregat1on.
Reference is made to Lutheran Sunday aohoola a1noe the

8

ourr1oulum mat erials under oonsiderat1on were prepared tor
Sunday schools of The Lutheran Churoh--M1saour1 Synod.
Currioulum--The word uourr1oulum" has many det1n1t1ons .

It mq be usP.d in the narrow sense, meaning the

lesson book or the lesson guide used by the teacher. · In
the broad a nd more universal meaning , "curr1oulum 0 includes
the total experience of learning.
day

The editors ot the Sun-

s chool ma t eria ls define .ncurr1oulum 11 as noourse, 11 im-

plying a pl anned program ot aat1vity from nursery to adulthood .

He i m de1'1nea

11

currioulum 11 as "a series of activities

through which a l e arner is guided by leadera so that desirable s or ts of change take plaoe in his living and greater
abundance of life results.d 9

"Curr1culwo" th"n is that

which 1s done with and tor the learners with the purpose ot
oonfr011ti ng them with the Gospel, bringing them into a
s avi ng r el a tionship with Jesus Christ, helping them to grow
in t he life and work ot the church, and enabling them to
bear etteot1ve wi t ness in the world.

Henoe, it 1a not a

s et of t ext-books, but a living experience.
Core Ourrioulwn--A "oora curr1oulumn inoludes those
learning experiences fundamenta l to becoming a Christian and
growing in Christian faith and practice, based upon the doctrinal position accepted and taught by a church group.

9
Intermedia te Pun11--This study concerns itaelt with an
e xamina tion of ce rta in phases ot the curriculum aimed at
the intermedi a te l evel.

While most ?roteatant groups con-

sider as the 1nter med1a te :9up11 the child who is twelve,

thirteen, a nd ~ourteen years old, attending the seventh,
eighth , and ninth gr a des of Junior high school, the intermediate materials of' the

11

L1:te in Christ• Sunday school

curriculum a r e aimed at the ten- and eleven-year-old child,
who a ttends the fifth a nd sixth grades.

Thie d1st1nct1on

must be kept in mind when considering the content of' the
l e sson nlat e rials.

llt!, l.n, Christ" Ser1es--The complete program ot Sun-

11

day s chool literature produced by Concordia Publishing
House for the Board for Parish Education of The Lutheran
Church--t•1s aouri Synod is calle·d the
series.

11

Life 1n Christ"

Orig inally the program included only Bible lessons

tor ages f our through fourteen, but 1n 1955 Bible lessons
,,ere prepared f"or high school, young people , and adult leT-

el s.

The

11

t.1:fe in Christ" s eries 1ncludee curricular ca-

ter1als tor nursery through adult levels, designed tor use
in the Sunday schools ot The Lutheran Ohurch--tUsaour1 Synod.
Soope--l·:hat shall be included in the ourr1culum or the

Sunday school and how much ot th1a
problems ot scope.

11

wha.t" to cover are the

The areas of Ohr1at1an experiences to

be included or -excluded are considered under •scope.•

10
Se911enoe--Seque11ce retera to the "when" ot the cur-

riculum.

It de termines in which ftrade or at t:hioh age

level t:\.n a ree. of s tu~• should be :placed.

Usually the term

"sequence" rP.:fers to the order ot the learner's experience
r e.ther t han to tllr. order of logically organized subJect

matter in the educa t1one.1 ladder.

Recent terms used by

educa tors to i mply sequence are "articulation" or

11

con-

tinu1ty.11lO
Limitations of the Problem

The purpos e o'f this study 1s to study a particular
!)haae or t he "1..i f'e in Chr'i st•J curr1culs.r materials to de-

t er mine 't1hether these

ma ter1als

are n1eeting the needs o't

the pupil :f'or whom they are aimed.

To· stud)• the entire cur-

riculum would be impossible since curriculum evaluation
must be a n ongoing process and must involve a large number
ot ~ersons, those who develop the materials, those who use

the~, those who are taught by means of them, and those who
administer the programs in 11h1oh the materials are used.
In th1s study the intermediate ourr1oular materials are
singled out 'for close study.

Two areas ot the m~terials

will be examined 1n the light o~ accepted educational
10 see, · e.g., Assoo1at1on tor SuperY1s1on and Curr1oulum

Development,!, Look ,n Oont1nult7 J:!! lb!, Sohoo1 Program, 1958
Yearbook (':Iash1ngton, D. c. : Asaoo1at1on tor Suparvia1on and
Curriculum Development, 1956).

11

pr1no1pl ae .

Th es e ar eas are the use of the B1ble 1n the

inter medi a t e l esson materials a nd the use ot 1llustrat1ona
in t he material s to convey the B1blioal concepts under oons1der nt1on.

At best, t h1a study can examine curricular

ma t eri al s 1n t h e light of two of the many essential and
desirable elements 1n t he curr1oulum.

The study can not

cleter mine whe ther the ma terials are meeting the needs ot
the individual l e a rner, for th1e is the respona1b1lity ' ot
the t ea cher.

It ca n only determine whether the roateriala

themselves have t hose elements which make ror ett1o1ent
lear ning .

Siner:? the 1"our-year oyole of lessons would be

t oo broad an area to consider, the evaluation is ma.de 1n
terms of tha t wo-year cycle from October,
September, 1957.

19SS, through

This i s the first two-year cycle in which

t he kindergarten-primary departments use the same Bible
s tory c ont ent a s the Junior-senior departments.

It remains

for t he users of the materials to study, adapt, and develop
these t ools which will e.ocompl1ah their purpose in their
pe.rticular time and pla ce.
The Procedure
Briefly, t hi s was the plan folloved 1n studying the
problem:
First, the ourr1oular materieJ.s were examined 1n the
light of the esaent1al and dea1r&ible elements a a they were
presented 1n the prospeot1 produced by the publishers ot

12

the "Lif'e 1n Christ" me.ter1als and 1n the light ot current
educational thought.
Secondly, the growth and development ohara cter1at1ca
of thP. a~e l evel under consideration were examined on the
ba sis of c ur r ent ch ild developmental texts.
Thirdl y , criteria for the two areas of study were determined f r om leading works on religious education Md educa tional mP.thodology, ~nd these criteria were then applied
to t he l esson mat erials of the intermediate department ot
the "Life in Christ" series.

'i'hroughout the study use was

mo.de of t he reports of the curriculum conterenoes held by
the Board f or Pariah Education ot The Lutheran Ohurch-!Ussour1 Synod.
The A. pend1x contains a table ot the two-year cycle
shov ing Bi ble c ontent, unit obJeot1ves, and desired outcomes for the intermediate lessons· a nd also a chart showing
the growth oharacter1st1oa

or

the intermediate child whloh

should be considered 1n the study ot the curr1~ulm- materials.

OHAP'rZR II
DEBCRI?TION OF 'l'HE "LIFE IN CHRIST"
SUNDAY 30H0OL 0URRICULU~
Christ has given to the church the reaporisibility ot
providing e comprehensive program ot Christian education at
all age l evels .

That this 1s true is evident trom Cbrist•a

corumand, "Tee.ch all nations • • • to observe all things
uha taoever I have commended you. 111

.Among the me.ny agencies

of the Church , the Sunday school me.y be considered the 3>rimary Be-ency for three reasons:

(1) it is comprehensive,

providing a p rogram tor the total me1nberah1p ot the church;
(2)

i t enrolls more 1ndividua1s than e.ny other agency tor

Chr1et1.s.n educa tion in the church;

it prov1dea a yearround course o'f study and Christian exper1enoe •.2
(J)

1he curriculum ot the Sunda7 school must ~heretore be
a cor9 curriculum, one that includes those learning experiences cons idered fundamental to becoming a Chr1at1an and
growi ng in Christian ta1th and practice, baaed upon the
dootrine.l position held by the Lutheran Church.

~he Sundtq

school curriculum "must be well balanced and well rounded,
tranemitt1ng etteot1vely the tundamentala ot the 0hr1atlan
1 1•! & tthel! 28: 20.
2Prosnectua of Conoord1a Sundar School L1teratUN
(St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, n.d.), p. 1.
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faith a nd l eading to a total Christian 11fe at all stages
ot development. 11 3

ObJeot1ves
In studying the ourr1oular materials of the Sunday
school, 1t is necessary to cons1~er the obJect1ves ot the
• Undey s ch ool program.

ObJectives stress the essent1al

eleme nts of a tea ching s1tuet1on and set up standards
whereby the ir a chievement can be Judged.

'l'yler states:

I f an euucat1onal program is to be planned and 1f etfort s tor continued improvement are to be made, 1t la
very necessary- to have some conception ot the goals
that a re being a imed at. These . educational obJect1vea
become the criteria by whioh materials are selected,
content i s outlined, instructional procedures ar, developed a nd tests and examinations ·a re prepared. l.f.

~cr1p ture indicates at least seven goals for Ohrlst1e.n e duca tion.
1.

2.

3.

All men should know Hlm, His pO'tfer, holiness, and
righteousness a s well as H1s goodness, grace, and
mercy-, through Jesus Christ as revealed in the Holy
Writings.
.
This knowledge and understanding should lead to an
a cceptance ot God 1 e plan ot salYation, a love . or
God, a trust 1n Him not only- tor forgiveness but
for allot lite, and a lite with Him as Father
both now and forever.
Th~s entrance 1nto a lite ot aonah1p with God
through acceptance ot Christ Jeaua as Savior and
Lord should in turn lead to devotion to God's will
a nd oontormity to Chr1at--Ohrist1an character.

3Ibid.
~Ralph w. Tyler, Basic Pr1no1ulea .Qt, Curriculum and
Instruction (Chicago: Un1vers1ty- or Chicago Praa•s , 0.1950),
p. 3.
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4.

s.
6.

This conformity to Christ includes a growing love
of f ellow huma n beings--a growing willlngneas to
halp them.
This groTlr ing love of God and man should be directed
especially toward the household ot faith and should
find expression 1n growing relat1onsh1ps to the
church and activity in the church.
This desire tor a growing lite in the kingdom of
Christ should lead to a greater use of the mea ns
by which the Spirit of Christ operates 1n man,
Word, end S~craments.
Where there is a growing 11:te in Christ, there
will be a consecration and dedication ot the whole
life of the individual to Christ and His kingdom-a life of s tewa rdsh1p.S

These g oa l s h ave been translated into obJectives or
desired outcomes by a workshop in Religious Education held
at Concordi a Te chera' College , River Forest, Illinois, in

19!~9, sp onsored by the Board tor Parish Education ot The
Luthera n Church--M1ssour1 Synod.

~hese obJect1ves are &P-

plicable to all age levels and to all agencies ot Christian education.

.

For apec1t1o age levels they w111 require

approp riate adaptation.

In general, these obJeotives have

baen adopted by the editors of the Sunday school curricular
materia l s :
I.

II.
III .
IV.

v.

Understanding of the nature ot God and of man's
relationship to Him.
.
A growing Chr~stian character resulting trom a
ready obedience to God's will.
A Ohr1stian personality expressing 1t~elt also 1n
love toward all people.
A rich devotional life or prayer and. use ot the
Bible.
Active partioipation 1n the life and work or the
Church.

SYour 1957-1959 Sunday School Materials ( S~. Louis :
Concordia Publishing House, n.d.), p. ?.

l.6
VI.

Ded1oa t1on of talent, and treasure to God in a
11te or s.tewardahip. f>

These obJeotiv~s were then extended and ampli'tied by
the committee.?
Ject1ves.

There are obvious weaknesses 1n these ob-

Fo~ exnmple, they are not written from the

learner' s v1 eupo1nt, a nd are written in terms
terms

or

behavior.

or

generalized

However, they will serve as the basis

tor the evaluation

or

the cuz-r1oular materials otrerad and

muet al so serve as the evaluative or1ter1a tor the local
Sunday school a s well a s the individual teacher.

The ob-

Ject1ves must be·come the major concern ot the curriculum.
They must govern the content, the sequence, the methods,
and the teooh1ng guides of the curriculum.

Content

or

the

Sunday school ourr1oulum will be selected with the purpose
of achieving these obJeotives.

Consideration or these ab-

Jeotives "- 111 assure proper emphaais on all areas of Cbr1st1~n 11v1ng , and the curriculaz- material will be selected
only 11' 1t 11.•111 serve to meet these obJeotives.

Essential Charaoter1at1ca

or

the

"L1.f'e 1n Chr1.st 11 Lessons
The materials ot the Sunday school ourr1culum must seek

6vro.spectua, p. 4.
?An extension 3.lld amp11f1oat1on or these general ob- .
Jeotives may be found in Religion!!!. Lutheran Schoola.
edited by William A. Kramer (St. Louis: Concordia Pu~liah1ng House, o.19u9), pp. 16-22.
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to a ~h1eve the obJect1ves outlined above.

In accomplishing

this, and to insure etfective organization ot learning experiences, a number ot character1atics must be round 1n the
Sunday s chool ms.terials.
Bible-ba sed a nd Bible Directed
Foremost among these charecteriet1os 1s that the Bible
must be the source ot curricular content.

Since the Bible

1s the ·lord of Go d , given to make man wise unto salvation,

it must be the basic source tor all information relating to
Chris tian educa tion.

Th e "Lite 1n Christ" lessons are

strictly Bible-based and Bible-directed.
ba sed up on a Bible selection.

Every lesson 1a

These lessons acquaint the

child w1th Bibl ical content and are aimed at ~1rect1ng the
pupil i nt o this content.

On the intermediate and senior

l evels , the pup11 1 s quarterlies serve as guides, and the
pupil 1s expected to read the Bible selection trom the Bible
itself.
On all l evels the Bible content functions as much more
than a mare reterence 1n an arbitrary treatment of some
aoo1a l or moral nroblem and exoer1enoe. Every lesson
1s ba sed on the dynamic doctrinal truth of the Bible
content ~nd 1e directed purpoeetully toward 1ts desired
outcome. ts

8Prospectua, p. 4.
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Christ Centered

Since the Bible reveale God's love ~o man through H1a
Son, J .e sus Christ, the lesson materials must express Just1f1oa t1on through f a ith in Christ as the way ot salvation
end the new life in Christ.

or

This 1s to be the sole purpose

a Bible-directed curriculum, as Saint John "iff'1tea, "These

are -written that ye might believe that Jesus is the Christ,
the Son of God , and tha t, believing, ye might have 111'e
through His Nnme . 119
Life- directed end Functional
Chris tian education is etfeot1ve only when 1t mee ts
the needs of the individual.

At each ~ge level the ma-

terials of the curriculum must focus on lif'e s1tua.tions and
indicate how God's Word supplies guidance in solving the

learner's problems of 11ving a s a Chr1at1an.

It certain

attitudes, skills, habits, and knowledge are considered a s
eseentie.1 1 they must be 1no.orpozwated into mean1ngtul expezwiences for the learner.

The writers of the

8

Lite in

Cbrist" materials have reaogn1zed this chazwactei-iatic ot the
curriculum.

Their purpose 1s not only to pass on the record ot
God's tfill and gl"ace 1n Olu:-1st Jesus, but also to
integrate that divine knowledge into every aspect ot
human lite. Hence the dootr1nea ot the Bible are
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brought to bear on the learner's everyday lite, and
the challenge ot the new lite in Christ is presented
realistically a nd applied to the experienoea of the
l earners.10
Scope

1ha t shall be included in the Sunday school curriculum
and how much of this
scope.

11

what 11 to cover are the problems ot

Scope considers the curriculum trom a horizonta1

point of view.

l1ha t area s of Christian living should be

included in a given curriculum are to be considered under
s cope.
The a-rea t Co1um1ss 1on ot the Savior reveals the t110f old concern of Christ to make disciples ot all nations and

to tea ch them all the commandments ot Ohrist. 11

The subJeot

an d content of Christian education must be evangelism and

education into the Christian way of lite.

Areas of stucly

must therefore provide a comprehensive program in conformity with the obJeotives ot the Sunday sohool.
As was pointed out, the Sunday school curriculum must
be Bible-based and directed.

The child must learn how to

use Scripture, learn to love and respect it, develop a progra m of reading and study in it, and apply these teachings
to his lite activities.
10Prospeot~a, p.

5.

11:,.iatthew 28 :19-21.

t?he ''Lite 1n Chr1atn Sunday school
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curriculum meets thia requirement

by-

be.sing all the lesaona

on Bible stories and by ~rov1d1ng exercises in the use or
Scripture.
A s econd area of study 1s missionary education.

To

etrengthan the missionary emphasis of the Sunday school
materials, pictures of missionBry activity have 'been included in the pupil 1 ,s quarterly.

Beginning with Volume v,

number 4 , of the Concordia Sunday School Teacher, "Children I s Miss ion Lessons" 11ere introduced.

These stories are

intended to be used in the Sunday school worship period on
the las t Sunday of the month, which he.a been suggested as
a rni asion emphasis Sunday.

The suggestions for the worsh1p

period of the Sunday school al.so suggest a mission hymn and
prayer for use on that Sunday.
A t hird area of study nre the great hymns of the Christian church which declare Bibllcel truths and are sources or
inspiration, praise, and comf'ort ror the individual in ds.117
life, as well es usetUl 1n group worship.

Each monthl.y

unit 1n the "Life 1n Christ" series includes a hymn tor use
1n the worship period ot the Sunday' school, which the
parents are to use in home devotions.
Prayer 1s another area of study which t1nda a place 1n
the Sunday school ourr1oulum.

The elements ot prayer must

be presented to the learner in an ever-developing understanding so that be can use prayer as oooaaion demands or
him.

~he great prayers

or

Christendom must be appropriated
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and memorized and used in private and corporate worship.
Prayers rela ted to the top1o or tho day are given in the
Teacher's Quarterly tor the worship period or the Sunday
school.

Under the hee.d1ng, "Through the \'leek w1 th God, 11

t he 1ntermedie.te pupil' a quarterly gives the pupil sug-

gestions for~ oorde prayers.
which uses the Bible account
has ·the theme ,

11

or

For example, 1n the lesaon

El1 and Samuel, the lesson

L1 ving in the Fear or God. 11

In developing

t h1g theme , the ~up11 1 s quarterly suggests:
Jesus 1s the only One who can save you trom an ungodly
lite such as led to the downfall of El1 1 s sons. Ask
Him to keep y~u from such a lite and to give you true
·risdorn , ao the.t you will love and obey God I s t·:ord and
have His bl essing.12

Sequence
equenc e r e:fers to the •when" ot the curriculum a nd
determines the grade pla cement of learning e~eriences.

se-

quence considers the currioulwn trom a vertical placement
of materials by age grouping to assure developmental con-

tinuity

or

learning e:xper1enoe, to prevent needless over-

lapping end to hold and increase pupil interest.

A Guide

for Curriculum in Christian ~duoat1on stresses these importa nt elements of sequence:
12Arnold c. ?-tuellei-, editor, 0 Intermed1a te Bible Lessons" (St. Louis: Conoord1.a Publishing 'F.ouse, c.19S?), VI
(April-June, 1957), 57-60.
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1.
2.

4.

5.

Depending upon the number ot years or days ot attendance in the same school, some prohrreas ot
1deae must be assumed.
':1 he church year calgndar will govern 1nolus1on and
pl acement ot lesson content especially 1n the lover
g-i•adee .
Variety in lesaon . matP-r1ale should serve to hold
and. increase interest.
·
Knowledge, skills, appreciations, and attitudes
should show a cumulative etteot from year to year.
Frequent cumula tive lea rnings should lead to commitment or ect1on.13
1

· he "Life 1n Christ" Sunday school curriculum attempts
to Meet these criteria in this ttay:

The extension of the former two-year Concordia ser1ea
ot be s 1o Sunde..y eohool lessons to tour years will make
tor a more oomprehena1ve study ot the Bible. At the
s ame time , the yearly cycle of each departmental course
is bale.need around a ce..re:fully def'ined set ot obJect1ves nnd 1s complete 1n 1tselt. Also each lesson 1a
a unit 1n a monthly unit 1n harmony w1th the church
year. The over-ell plan covers the most 1mportant

B1ble stories tour times every ten years, providing a

uell-rounded course that can be taught thoroughly
t llrough bal anced repetition.14

Ahe curriculum 1s planned so that dur1ng the r1rst two
year s of the four-year cycle, both the K1ndergarten-Beg1nner
a nd the Junior-Senior d1v1e1ona will use the same basic
Bible content gr ded to the learner's needs, ab111ties, and
experiences.

In the third and rourth year, the Junior-

Senior d1v1aion trill have lessons
based
.
. on a second. aeries
or Bible lessons. They will, however, have the same theme
1 3A Guide ror Curriculum in Chr1st1an Education
(Chicago: Ottioe'ot Publ1ca t1onand D1atr1but1on, National
Council ot the Churches ot Ohr1st in the u. s. A., c.1955),
yp. 48-49.
14.Prosneotua, p. s.
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which is correlated to the Kindergarten-Beginner lessons.
Thus, the "Lite 1n Christ" curriculum may be considered
uniform in the sense that the lessons provide for un1torm1ty

ot the ro.e ,

arut gr e ded,

in the sense that the lessons consider

the l earner's level ot m&tur1ty in terms ot ability, experie nce, and need.
Gr aded
I t should be noted that the '1L11'e 1n Christn curricu-

lum provide s a comprehensive program tor the 1nd1v1dual.
Nursery Bible less ons provide for the child to the age of
four ye a r s , with t uenty-s1x leaflets and e. teacher's guide,
along u1th supplementary pictures and play packets.

~he

Kinderga rten Bible lessons are aimed at the four- and fivaJear-old, an d include a teacher's quarterly, activity
P~ckets, a nd tea ching pictures, as well as a pupil's leaflet.

~he Primary Bible lessons are directed to the six- and

seven-yea r-old, or the r1rat- and second-grade pupil.

This

level also provides pup11 1 s leaflet and a teacher's quarterly.

No a ctivity packets are• available tor this age 1evel.

fhe Junior Sible lessons are aimed at the eight- and n1neyear-old, or the th1rd- and fourth-grade pupil.

The Inter-

mediate Bible lessons are aimed at the ten- and eleven-yearold, or f1tth- and a1xth-grade pup11, and the Senior Bible
lessons are directed to the seventh- and eighth-grade pupil,
or th8se twelve and thirteen ye.a re old.

At these three age
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levels a pupil's quarterly s.nd teacher's quarterly are p,:,oPup1ls a re expected also to use the Bible aa a

v1ded.

source o'f' ma:ter1a.l.

G·enerally, the Bible class area 1s

included in the "Life in Chr1at 11 curr1oulum series.

The

B1ble cla ss ma terial provides f'or three levels ot grading:
high school, young people, and adult groups.

For the

pup11, H1ble D1ecusaion Guides are ava1lable, and tor the

tea cher, a teacher's manual.

!Jo complete the aeries, a

teacher-tra ining p1•ograra is provided, ottering twelve textbooks and teacher's gu1d.es 1n all areas of' Chr1at1an education.

Sup~lementary materials are also offered.

'&heae

will be discussed later in this chapter.

The

11

L1f'e 1n Chr1st 11 curriculum differs f'rom the

e.verage Protestant Sunday school curr1aulum, a1nce the In-

t erna ~1onal Un1f'orm Lessons prov1de f'or a three-year cycle.
For example, 1n the Internat1onal Lessons, the Junior group

includes a ges nine through eleven, the Intermediate group,
ages twelve through f'ou:rteen, and the Senior group, ages
fifteen through seventeen.
Systematic Review

The

-

Lit"e. 1n Christ" curr1.culum nrovides tor quarterly
.
renews of the un1ts.aovered. Beginning with Volume v,
11

number l, October, 1955, the pup11 1 s quarterly ot the Junior
through Senior departments has included a program ot aoh1evement testing.

These teats are designed to be given at the
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end of the quarter a n,d to rev1ev the lessons ot the quarter,
but also a ttempt to sample the ohi1d 1 s attitudes, understandings, a nd behavior patterns.
f our s e ctions:

The test is divided into

(1) Knowing the Stories; (2) Understanding

the Less ons or Understanding the Truths; (1) Knowin 6 What
to Do or Living the Truths ; (4) Knowing the Bible Verses.
The firs t deals with the tactual content ot the lessons,
the s econd with Judgments and oonolus1ona baaed on the
stories, t he third applies the Bible content to lite
situa tions, a nd the fourth tests knowledge of the memory
ver s e s of t he quarter.

The tests are graded in d1tt1culty

trom J unior through the Senior lessons.

In describing the

purpose s a nd values of the a chievement testing program 1n
the_Sunday school less ons, Arthur L. !1ller states that:
The b~s ic purpose of the testing program is to help
pastors , teachers, depe.rtment leaders, and Sunday
school superintendents identity the progress that has
been made towe.rd achieving the obJect1ves of the Sunday achool.15

While these tests have the 11m1tations imposed upon
any testing program in measuring attitudes and skills, there
a re a number of cha r a cteristics of the program vhich merit

oone1deration in a study of the curriculum.

•1ller states

them thus:
1.

The test will be based on the twelve lessons of
the quarter.

1 5Arnold c. Mueller, editor, 11 Conoord1a Sunday School
Teacher 11 ( St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, o.19SS),
Junior to Senior Division, V (October--Deoember, 19SS), 3 ■
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4.

s.
6.

?.
8.

9.
10.

11.

12.

The t s t is a part ot the Sunday school booklet.
The t s t 1s provided on three levels tor Juniors,
l ntermed1a tes 1 nnd San1ore.
Th e cost ot the tP.st is a bsorbed by Oonoord1a Pub11 shine; House.
Th e teEta focus on the tota l obJeot1ves of the
Eiundey s chool.
The test 1s a s ampling ot the lessons of the
quarter.
The lie s t 1s usable o.a either a aelt-scor1ns test
or a hand-scored test.
The t est s have tea ching va lue--that is, they are
a part of a good ta&oh1ng program.
The t e sts ar e comparable in d1ftioulty, so that a
compa rison from que.rter to quarter 1a possible tor
1nd1v1dua l s , classes, and departments.
Norms will be developed on scores provided by a
number of co-opera ting Sunday schools. fh1s oooper a t1on will be solicited trom fifty to one
hundred Sunday schools.
he t e st 1s di f ferent from a simple review or
checking exercise. The reviews are largely t a ctual
ru1d per ,o1t the indiv1dual to refer back to the
l e sson ma t erial. The test 1s concerned with
lm owl edge, atti tuclea, and conduct.
The t ests have been developed by the Sunday school
editors 1n consulta tion w1th the Committee on Testa
a nd Meesurements of the Board tor ~ar1sh Educa tion. 16

Supplementa ry Ai de
The "l,it'e in Chris t

II

curriculum is implemented by a

number ot supplernentar:, a ids.

For the nursery and kinder-

gar t en departments a ctivity packets, consisting ot pa~er
a ct1vit 1es,. a re correla ted to the Bible lesson tor the day.

Bible p ictures for the nursery and teaching pictures tor the
kindergarten are designed to focus e ttention on the central
goal of the les son.
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Story papers for all age groups of the Sunday school

are eva ilnble.
11

..

Story :n1me II

For .the. nursery and kindergarten ages
is the •· e 1..l y ~aper cont e.1 n i ng a r u11-oo1 or

..,e . . .

cover and :pictuz-es to color, stories, and puzzles.

11Pa1 11

is the weekly paper tor the Junior and intermediate depaiwtmente.

Thie publication was formerly titled 11 Child1 s Com-

panion11 but was revised and renamed in October, 1957.

The

weekly paper for the senior depai-tment is titled "Junior
H1! 11 and was f ormerly titled "Young liorld. 11

The articles

are a imed a t the needs and interests of the seventh, eighth.
n rl ninth gr de pupil.

In &11 of these papers, an attem!)t

is me.de t o correle.te the Bible lesson and goal for the unit
and day with life situa tions.

One or two stories usually

develon the desired outco1ne :for the lesson.

To indica te to pnrents the purposes of the Sundq
school l essons and to suggest ways in which parents can use

the lessons 1n teaching their children the 11fe 1n Christ
s.t home, the "Lita in Christ" series also provides a :t'ourpa.ge quarterly 1 ''Parent I s Guide. 11

This Gu:1,de 1s available

in two editions, one tor the lC1ndergarten-Pr1mary departments, the other :for parents with children enrolled in the
dun1or, Intermediate, and Senior de»artmente.
To complete the currioular materials tor the Sundq
school, Concordia Filmstrips have been produced end are designed to be integrated with the
lessons.

11

L1te 1n Ohr1at" aer1ea 01'

All of the t1lmatr1pa are 1n color with leader's
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guides.

A number ot the t1lmstr1pa have been designed a a

worship s e rvices wllioh include hymns and an order o't service.

For the passion stories and tor several of the

Chr i s t mas fil mstrips recorded na rra tions are available, one
side of the record being designed tor use with younger children, the other side tor use with older children and adults.

In J anuar y , 1957, a series of Old Testament 't1lms were released , e.nd fil mstrips a re to :tollow.
tilot

d irectly a pa.rt of the "Lite in Christ" series o:t

Sunday s chool lessons , but designed for use ,dth the curr iculum, ar e a number of other supplementary a ids.

A

t each er -tr a ining progr am of twelve lessons covering the
areas of Bible history, doctrine, church history, methods,
ch ild development, a nd administration are available.
number

or

roa nua l s have also been prepared:

Building the

Sunday Sc hool, Leading Children into !h!, Bible, Sunday

Ha ndbook, a nd Building Better Bible Classes.

A

School

~ost ot these

were written by the editors of the Sunday school curriculum.
For leaders 1n the parish education program, a monthl7
magazine, Advance, is prepared.

It otten conta ins articles

dealing with Sunday school evangelism, administration, and
methods.
The "L1f'e 1n Christ" curr1oulum provides Bible-directed,
Christ-centered materials tor all ages which are graded to
meet the needs, a ttitudes, a nd skills ot the gge group tor
which the materials are intended.

Ma terials are uniform 1n
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that there is one theme tor a given un1t in all departments_; the ms.ter1ala are group graded 1n that the Bible
content considers the learner's level of matur1t1 in terms
of ability, experience, and need.

numerous supplementary aids.

Also provided are

A detailed desoript1on or the

"Li:fe 1n Christ" series 1s available 1n the t'orm of a
prospectus which may be obtained from the publ1abera or the
materials, Concordia Publishing House ot Saint Louis,
Kiseouri.

CHAPT!~ III
CH tRACTERISTICS OF THJt INT1ffit,IEDIATG: CHILD

The genera l atnges ot maturity through wh1ch children
pas s can be described w1th a ta1r degree ot accuracy.

!ot

all children, however, reach the same developmental stage at
the eaine age.

Studying developmental levels d'torda an a:9-

proximate picture ot the child at any g1ven age.
The 1ntermed1ate child will attend the t1tth and sixth
gr adeo

ot age.

or

the elementary school, about ten and eleven years
It should be remembered that a developmental stage

1s not something that, once achieved, 1a a stopping point.

Rather, 1t 1s merely one step 1n the ongoing prooesa ot
growing up. 1
Gesell indicates thnt the 1nd1v1dual will tend to &Pproxiraie.te the sequence pattern, but w111 show variations 1n
the most typical behavior.

Curriculum sequences should

therefore r eflect what is known of the learner's developmental pattern, but taators ot age must be tempered t11th
tactors ot 1ndividual1ty. 2 These pntterna ot growth can be
divided into four areas:

physical-motor development, mental

1 A~nold Gesell, Frances L. Ilg, and Lou1aa Bates Ames,
Youth, lb!. Years !.mm !m l2, S1xteAn (He11 York: Harper and
Brothers, c.1956), p. 22.
2~

•• p. 26.

development, eoc1al development, and spiritual development.

Only those traits which have

o

maJor a1gnif1canoe tor the

intermed i a te Sunday school curr1oulwn "t71ll be included in
this study .
Physical-Motor Development
Th e ten- a nd eleven-year-old child shows slow, steady
:-Jome, especially girls, will reaoh the reat1ng

grow·t h .

period which pr ecedes the adolescent growth spurt.

Very

fe~-, enter the stage of rapid· growth mar.king the start o't
. uberty.

..,:uscles a re better coordinated than at other

times until later adolescence.

Eyes begin to tunot1on as

uell as those of edults, so that the child 1·a ready tor
clo se

1

orlt. •,ri th less strain.

Beoauae ot a high energy

level 2nd r api d muscular growth, fatigue and 11atlesaneaa
may result.

Unconao1ous ot h1a 11m1tationa and unaware

that growth saps energy, the child may ot'ten play to a
point of fatigue.)

The teacher must realize that pre-

occupe.t1on with himself otten causes the intermediate child
to appear self-centered, thoughtless, making attention to
routine t a sks d1tt1cult to sustain.
)Gl ad.ya Gardner Jenkins, Helen Shacter, nnd ~1111am w.
Bauer~ These ~!29.£ Children (expa nded edition; ~ew York:
·s cott,. Forearnan and Co., o.19S'3), p. 294.

Mental Development
The intermediate child ha s a high level o:r aasimilnt1veneas.

He is a ttracted by the literal, the factual, the

us eful; he liltes to memorize, to identity t acts, to spot
c1tiee on a map.

Authorities d1tf'er as to whether the

child is a ble to torm concepts that are baaed upon personal

experience.

Gesell sta tes thftt the ten- and the eleven-

yea.r-old ch ild. 1s "lees 1nolined to correlate and to conceptualize or ~enera l1ze his f'a cts. 114

Randolph

c.

Miller

feel s t ha t t he child has tormed dseveral thousand concepts,
most ot which are b.e.sed upon personal exper1enoea.•S

It 1a

probably true tha t if' the child 1a able to form ooncepts
from pers onal experience, they are somewhat undeveloped and
in nee d of ret1nement.

The 1ntermed1a te child will need

concrete experiences 1n Christian living to f'oster such
growth.

The se could be drawn :rrom h1a own experiences or

the experiences of' h1a peers.
Various e nd fluctuating interests are to be expected
during t his period o:r restlessness ~nd disorganization.
Long-range interests do not tlour1sh, and attention spans
er e short.
4

In 1nterv1ew1ng e1even-year-o1da, Gesell :round

Gesell,, 2!!•

ill•,

p. 40.

SRandolph Crump Miller, Educa tion .tm=, Chrtatian L1y1ng
( Englewood Cl1tta: Prentice-Hall, Ino., c.1956, p. 83.

them ready to meet the 1nterv1ewer hal:tway.

They shoved

impelling cur1os1ty by roaming about the room to explore
their physical environment, to ask miscellaneous questlona.6
The intermediate child seeks to develop his own talents and
pursue his own interests.

A

variety

or

be provided to susta1n pupil interest.
•

activitiea should
Handiwork, pr0Jeota 1

and extra.-clas.e activities should be used to make the les-

son meaningrul and to attord opportunities to carry into
practical Christian living the aims ot the lesson.
Social J)evelopment
The social attitudes ot the intermediate ch1ld show
that he is concerned t·ri th the needs ot others.

He

has a

geographical orientation and is capable ot sympathy with
those 1n o~her lands.

Interests in torelgn missions may be

aroused at this age level and may be correlated with the
curriculum ot the elementary school grades.
The gang spirit 1a strong at this age.

Usually these

groups are closely knit even without tormal organization.
As a member of the gang, the child has a sense ot belonging
and being 11ke others.

Generally, boys keep their gang

interests longer than do girls.

On oocaaiona youngsters who

are otherwise Chl'1at1an will show unkind maniteatatlons b,r
heartlessly excluding a tallow pupil trom the inner circle
6oeaell, _sm• .£ll., p. 68.
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ot the gang.?

Teachers must gu1de th1s sp1r1t 1n a whole-

some d1reot1on.

The pupil should be brought to realize

that in a ll hie behavior and not1v1ty he must live up to
his Chr1st1an ~aith and principles.

Interest in team sports 1a high.

It

may

be hard tor

the child to distinguish between s1ntul rivalry and wholesome competition.

The intermediate will also enJ01 oom-

pet1t1on in school work, and ·a tavor1te method. or oompet1t1on i s for one sex to be aga.1.nst the other.8

Competition

1n memory work , 1n completing assignments, may be a part ot

the curriculum if the proper emphasis 1s present tor the
pup il.
Moral and Spiritual Development

At the intermediate age , the child

may develop hero-

worship o'f an a dult to whom he is espe~ially att:racted. 9
Hot·rever, he may not have developed enough Christian Judg-

ment to choose the right kind ot hero, and he may not derive
his hero trom religion. 10
The ten- an~ eleven-year-old ha s a strong ,enae ot
fairness.

The ten-year-old is concerned th&t his parents

?Jenkins, !m.• .£ll~, p. 186.
8 oesell, ,sm. o1t., p. 99.

9Jankins, on. ,gll., p. 188.
lOMiller, ll• o1t., p. 84.
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treat h1m fa1rly, but as he develops, this sense of fairness carries over to the gang, and he senses any unfairness
He accepts the rules ot the game when

among his p l aymat es.

he unders t a nd s them, but the most important rules are those
of his peers.11

Curricular l e ssons should empha size that

unfa irne as 1s unchristian, and the intermediate must be
warned aga inst the temota t1on to ignore ta1mess tor the
s ake o~ his persona l gain.

For this point Bcripture pro-

vides both po s itive a nd negative illustra tions.
At titudes

o'I:

cons cience are beginning to develop in

the 1nte r med1a t e cl'11ld.

A s mall number are beg1nn1ng to be

troubled by their consc1enoe when wrong has been done, but
a greater nurnber
1nd1ce.t e t h ey

11

100.ke

wrong-doing a relative matter; they

m1ght do wrong" against s·omeone they d1s-

like. l 2
The intP.rmediate child is beg1nning to understand the
mee.nlng ot worship.

He participates in adult services, al-

though t h ey may last too long tor him to keep his attention. 1 3
He is growing in h1s ability to worship e.lone and with others.
Although Gese11 1 s etudiea centered a round the

0

na tural "

child, it ,is interesting to note that the ten- and elevenyee.r-old c h ild is genera lly unconcarned a bout dea th:

.

lloese l~, on. cit., p. 100.
12Ib1d., p. 47.3.
l3!bid., p. lOJ.

n1t

you d1e, tha t's all there 1s to 1t.•

He 1s lees enthusi-

astic a bout Sun ay school and attends less ~requently than
fornierly.1/J.

All of these needs, char a cter1st1cs, and traits vai-rant cons1dera t1on for both the teaoher and tor the curriculum of t he intermediate Sunday school child.

Although

t hey do not precisely describe every child at this age
l evel, these traits provide suf't1o1ent background tor the
development o-Z the intermediate S11nday school curriculum.
14 I bid., o . 102.

CHAPTER IV
BI BLE USE IN THE INTERMEDIATE LESSONS
Outcomes ot Bible Use
"Al l Scripture is inspired by God and prot1tabla tor
t eaching , tor reproof, for oorrect1on, and tor training 1n
r1ghte0usnesg. 11 l

Scrip ture 1e God's revelation ot Himaelt,

Hi s n a ture, a nd 'H ie plan o'f aalve.tion tor s1ntul man. · The
Bi ble a lone r evea ls God 1 s plan through Jesus Christ.

It

i s only through the 't:lor d , ;9art10Ularly the Gospel message,
th· t fa.i th 1n Christ 1s bom.

"i he \·lord is the medium through

ihiob t he Holy Sp1r1t calls and aanot1f1es the Christian.
Con tinued study of Scripture 1s essential tor the believer to live a sincere Christian lite.

•Faith in Christ

r equire s that a Chr1st1a.n live according to God's Word and
tha t Chr i s t live in the concrete situations ot l1te.• 2
Fa ith must be nourished by continual study or the Bible.
Scri_oture, or course, can be excerpted, and books
baaed on the Bible, catechisms. and other usetul aids have
their pl ace in the Christian eduoatlon or children.

But

the source book tor the Christian lite la the Bible, and
1 2 ~1mothy 3:16.
2
Alla.n Ho.rt Jahamann, editor, Leading Children J:nl9. the
Bible ( st. Louis: Oonoord1a • ubl1ahing House, 1950.) , p. 5.

as soon es children are old enough, the Bible shoUld occupy

an 1mportant pla ce 1n the 1nstruct1onal program.

The pur-

pose of the use of the Bible 1n Ohr1st1an eduoat1on may be
summarized in the statement tha t B1ble study 1s to bring
the 1nd1v1due.l to Chr1at and His tray ot 11:re.
,In study ing the use ot the Bible in Christian education, the Workshop in Re11g1oue Educnt1on, held at Seward,
I~ebrask , in l9l~9, listed the 1'ollo't11ng spec1:tic desired
outoon,e e of Bi ble use:
l.

2.

4.

A sense or wonder toward God's 3ook, a aea1re to
l e a rn more and more of its content;
Acqua intance with the Bible, 1ta story, content,
Durpose, and mechanics;
Development ot necessary skills required tor Bible
atudy, such a s use ot a ccncordance, a Bible
dictionary, cross-references, and maps;
b111ty to search the Scriptures tor intormat1on,
guidance, strength, comfort, and Joy, and the habit
of turning regularly to the Word ot Godi
A growing ability to teach others and a desire to
share the Bible~and 1ts massage ot salvation and
11:te in Christ.J

In ad 1t1on to the resistance

or

s1ntul nature to the

1ord of God, there a.re also a number ot other factors which
make it d1ftiou1t tor children to use the Bible itself.

The

most evident of these 1s the antiquated language ot the King
James '\ters•1 on..

The Revised Standard Version has helped

toward overcoming this obstacle.

Also, editions ot the

Bible are generally publ1shed 1n two columns~ vith small

type, and with no dist1nct1on between poetry, direct speech,
:3Ib1d., p. 10.

or narration.
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Children are using textbooks in elementary

schools with large type, colorful illustrations, and paragraph divisions.

As an adult book, the Bible is a large

book, and it is difficult for children to find their way
i n it.

To overcome this obstacle, curriculum writers have

broken Bible content into small pieces that can be handled
by chil dr en.

However, as a result ot this process, many

teachers hav e t au ght as if no Bible searching were necessary,
s o that chil dr en become unaware that the Bible is the
source

or

the story they are studying or the memory verse

they hav e l earned.
In spite 0 £ the difficulties that exist in leading
chi l d r en i nto t he Bible, the need to do so is continual, ·
and t he possibilities tor doing this are numerous.

This

chapt er wi ll not examine the need tor paz,ental and teacher
example and cooperation in meaningful Bible use, nor will
it examine the importance ot the child's attitude, the need
tor gradua tion, or the mechanics necessary tor success:tul
Bible study.

The purpose of this chapter is to consider

the objectives of the Sunday school in the area ot Bible
study to establish general aims tor purposeful Bibl@.. use
wit~ the intermediate child and to determine how they are
achieved in the curricular materials for the intermediate
child.
T~achers ma:, be conscious of the need for Bible use
in the class and will therefore have pupils find one or
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two mean1ngless references in the course ot the lesson.
l•fere kno,rledge of the Bible and its mechanics is not enough.

Attitudes and underetandi~gs must also be included.
bible 1s a meang ot grace, not an end in itaelt.

The

ucon-

t1nued use ot the Book 1s tor the purpose ot gaining~
ther knowledge tor personal enrichment ot faith and tor

more help in living the Christian 11te."4

The obJect1vea

of the Sunday school ~rov1de tor growth in understandings
and a ttitudes as well a s knowledge, and these obJect1vea
can be approached through meaningful Bible use.
It c£nnot be assumed that because the Bible is an
adult book tha t it lacks interest a nd value 1n the ChrisUse ot the Bible with children

tian educa tion of children.

1s commanded 1n Scripture:

11

'l'hese words, which I command

you t h is day, ahnll be upon your heart.

teach them d111138ntly to your children. 11 S

And you shall

But such use

requires guidance which recognizes the ability, needs, and
interests of' the child 1n the light ot physical-motor,
mental, moral, and ap1r1tual development.

Aims e.nd aot1v1-

t1ea can then be suggested 1n the light ot these gr<>b-th
ohare.cter1st1ca.
4
~ - • P• 2?.

SDeuteronomy- 6:6 1 7.
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Age Level Aims tor B1ble Use

Jflhsma.nn suggests P.ight age-level aims tor Blble uae
with the intermediate child:
The personal possess1on of a good Bible .tor lite.
Increased sltill in the use ot the Bible.
Ability to read selected portions t·r ith profit.
The habit ot da1ly Bible reading.
Ab111ty to relate the Bible to dally 11v1ng.
A desire to study the Bible tor the purpose ot being a ble to guide others.
s_,ec1al attention to oheracter study.
The learning ot Bible verses after studying context: s ome larger thowmt unlts such aa Isaiah
53:3-10; John 10:11-16.6

In a. s tudy by 'i·11111am 1... Kramer prepared tor the Sunday ~ohool Curriculum Conference ot February, 1949, aims

for the use of the Bible trere d1v1ded into categories ot
nttitudes , knowled.~e, and skills.

While many ot the a1ma

overlap , and wh1le one would not wish to aoh1eve one aim
with one a ct1v1ty and anothP.r aim w1th a different activit7 1
these categories help in determining a balanced aeleot1on
of a ot1v1t1es .

Ho~10ver, some a.ot1v1t1es will lend them-

s elves to the achievement of one aim rather than another.
Ai ms suggested by Kramer 1nolude:
Attitude Aims
1. Reverent use of the Bible. (Th1s 1s continued from
prev19ue age levels.)
2. A desire to study the Bible tor personal benefit
and for the purpose of being able to teach others.
(ThA child at th1s age should increas1ngl7 develop
the miseionAl'y conac1ouaness. We do not study the

6Jahsmann, .sm,. R.ll,., p. 71.
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Bible only for personal benetit, but tor the bene-

fit of others whom C-od brings within teaching dis-

t a nce of us.)

Knowledge A1me
F.:ver-expancl1ng knowledge of Bible content and meaning . ( Both knowledge and meaning must be stressed
1n all instruction, because meaning without content is 1mpoea1ble, and content without meaning 1s
incomplete.)
Skill Aims
l. Ham-or da ily Bible reading. (Until ve have
e stablished thia habit we have not succeeded in
our ettort. When we have succeeded and have eat ~bl1shed the habit, most other problems connected
,-11t h Bible use are 11.ltewise solved. )
2. Ab111 ty to read the Bible independently ,'11th
profit. (~hia is related to the previous aim,
but 1t requires initiative and choice to a greater
measure than tho former. It also requires the
moral stamina to reed the Bible even it other members of the family don't and it the surrounding
example ie bad.)
J. Facility in the use and handling of the Bible.
( Thie skill oa n be developed to a rather high
n1tohQboth of interest and oompetence at this
age .) r
Under ea ch c a t egory, Kramer lists sot1v1t1ea usetul to
a chieve t hese a ims.

A summary of the aims may be stated thus:

Each inter-

medi a te child is able:
1.

To think of the Bible as the foundation of Chris-

tian knowledge a nd faith.
2.

To grow in the knowledge ot Bible content, in ap-

preciation ot the Bible, and in ability to apply its

7w1111am A. Kramer, "Use ot the Bible in the Agenc1ea
ot Christian trducation," a:i'he Sunday School 0µrr1o.u1um

(Board for Pa rish ~duce t1on, The Lutheran Church--M1saour1
Srnod, 1949), p. 76.

teachings to lh:,1.s own l 1te.
To use h1s own Bible in the Sunday school and 1n

3.
the home.

4.

To d evelop skill and ease in tinding passages.

s.

To beg in to make use of c·m -1at1an resources, suoh

a s c oncordance, Bible d1ot1onary, commentary, and other
helps.

Such activity must be related to his s~uay and he

mus t s ee t h o need for it.

6.

To seek God 1 s help in making deo1s1ona.

The ohlld

lear ns t ha t through the Bible God shows what His will ia.
He wi l l 1nor ea s 1ngly realize that God 1 s 11111 should be done
1n his 11f e a nd that be needs God's guidance 1n his dec1e1ons.

?.

To become a witness tor Christ by inv1t1ng un-

chur ched pl e.ymates to attend Sunday school and ohuroh with
him a nd by his conduct.

He lea.ma that he witnesses tor

Ohr1s t or agains t Him by the way he behaves.
Bible Us e Activities 1n the Intermedia te
~he intermediate lessons

or

the

0

accomplish thes e a ims in several ways.

Les sons

Lite in Obrist" aeries
Consideration will

first be given to activities which appear 1n the published
mat erials.

Other possible activities tor meeting these alma

1r111 then be suggested.

To promote the use ot the B1ble in the intermedia te
les sons, the Bible vera1on ot the story baa been omitted
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f:rorn the p upil's que.l'terly.

In plo.oe of the story, a swn-

me.:ry ot the Bible s to:ry is given, tollond by the references
1n the Bible .
given.

l·:herever possible, several references are

All references ere not intended to be read.

It 1a

understood tha t t he :9upils will possess their own Bibles
tor t h1e activity.

Following the presenta tion of the Bible story that ie
to be the basis for the lesson is a section titled

Study t he Bible Together. 11

11

\le

This section will oblige the

pup il t o ha ndl e h i e Bible and aims to give skill in :reter-

once find ing .

The directions tor the. :9up11 indicate tha t

t he mat erial s ar e to be used not onl7 tor ~he Sunday school
class , but also in ho111e study.

In ea ch lesson, the first activity under this section
t:reat s t he Bi ble story tor the lesson.

This activity con-

sists ot questions, followed by the Scripture references
from the story.

Generally there are one or two questions

rela ting to the pupil's experience or attitudes ~ fhis section is designed to assist the pupil to develop an uever

expanding knolfledge of Bible content s.nd meaning.nS
In the story,

11

Jeaus, the Friend of Children, 11 the

s.ctiv1ty 1s based on f.!ark 10 : 13-16, end the questions,

11

Hov

do adults today sometimes keep children from coming to
Jesus?N and "Mention ways 1n which we can bring children to
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Jesus, 119 a.re aimed at developing the use ot the Bible tor
the purpose of being able to teach others.lo
follow t h1e ~attern.

Other lessons

In the lesson using the Bible stol'Y,

"The <Jiving of the La.w, 11 this aotiv1ty concludes:
believers love and obey God I s comman·ctments? nll

"\'lhy do

In the

Bible story, "The Good SaL'laritan" the question 1a asked:
11

\

hen c a n a ny person become oUI' neighbor'/ 11 12 These ques-

tions are a imed at helping the pupil to develop study of

the Bible for personal benefit and for the purpose ot teaching othe r s .

The second activity under this section aims at developing the emphasis of the lesson.

is div1ded into two aect1ona.

In every oase the activity

The f1rst points the pupil

to other Scrip tural references which develop the same goal.
This activity develops the pup~l•s skill in using o.nd handling the Bible.
N ei -r

References are given to Old Testament and

Teetcunent examples or proof' texts.

Hence, the pupil

w1ll learn to search the Bible books and develop skill and
ea se in locating them.
9 Arnold c. Mueller, editor, Intermediate Bible Lessons
(St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House), V (Ootober-Deaem-

ber, 1955), 4. !fereat'ter 91 t _e d o.s P.
1 ° Krm.ner, .2:2.• c1t., P• 75.

j .

llP. Q., VI (October-December, 1956), 18.
12:p • • , V'I (January-l-!aroh,

1956), '.33.
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The tollow1ng example illustrates how this aim 1e developed:
Fe.1th i s the means through l-lhioh Ohrist1ana win their
victories.
1. Feith 1s trusting in God. Hebrews 11 is the great
f a ith chanter. ~lho 1s mentioned in Heb. 11:4? v. 5?
v. ?? v. a·1 Jose1>h is mant1oned in v. 22. t·lhat command did he give regarding his bonea, Gen. 50:251
Joseph t1rmly believed that God would lead His people
out of Egypt. His body was embalmed. Who brought the
coftin from Egypt to Oanaan, · Ex. 1):197 What caused
the walls o~ J ericho to ra11, Heb. 11:301 For what 1a
Rahab pra1s ed, v. 31113
The second s ection further develops the goal ot the
lesson using the Bible story, but with frequent references
to other p3ssagee.

The following example from the Bible

le s son , "Ruth 11 1lluetre.tea this procedure:

Goa rewards children who honor and obey their parents.

2. God r1chly rewarded Ruth's kindness to Naomi. 'l'he
Lord gave her a godly husband and a happy home. God
will ~eward you, too, i t you do all in your power to
apa.re your parents grier and make them hap9y. Your
future happiness deDends on how you treat your parents.
Absolom des~ised h1s father. Did he d1e young, 2 Sam.
18:5? He died a. shamef'ul death. Solomon respected h1s
pa rent s . With what did God reward him, 1 Klnga 3:12,lJ?
Pray to the Lord tor help to treat your parents we11.1~

\-There content or topic ,,arrant, this activity

may be extended

to include a third section.

'l'he Cetechlsm selection, wh1oh tollows, and the memory
vers·e ,

l-...hich

•

appears near the end ot the lea son, are corre-

lated with tho central truth

or

the story.

13P. Q., VI (October-Deoember 1 1956),

14Ibid., p. 44 •

It should be
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4?
noted tha t t h e Catechism aeleotiona present Bible truths
Which are llel ptul to the punil in expanding Bible meaning•

.

The e.ct1v1ty

11

The Le sson f'or i-1y L1t'e" consists ot

various t ype s of' exero1sea, generally directing the pu9il
t o cheolt t he correct a nswer, to mark

11

yes II or •no, 11 or to

fi l l 1n the mi s sing words.
The purpose ot the se exercises is to cho.l.lenge the
pupil to t hink; they are to provoke discussion and
enabl e the learne r to see the meaning the story has
Tor h i m. They may a lso be assigned aa homework o~
they may be made the ba sis tor claae discussion.i,
The exercises rela te the Bible story to the ~upil 1 s lif'e,
end &t tsmpt to show t hat the Bible may be used tor personal
benefit ,

nd train the pupil to apply its teachings to his

o tn l ife .

Th i e activity also ,,111 help the pupil to seek

God ' s help i n making decisions.

Through the Bible story ot'

t he lesson , the activity aims to lead the pupil to know God ' s w.111 f or h1m.
The fo 1.lotr1ng example tz-om the "Ascension

or

Christ"

Bi bl e l esson 11lust:ret-e s ho,., this is attempted:
The Leoeon For My Lif'e
A. : hom does Jesus mean when He says, •go ye,• etc.?
Put an X in front ot the names ot persons who are
to do mission work: pastors;
teachers; Sunday
s chool tea chers;
Chr1st1an boys and girls; a11
the people in the wor1d;
every believer, including myself'.
B. Nearly every ohild could save a little more ~oney
for missions. In the rollowing, check the three
15Arnold o. ~ueller, editor, !b.!, Conoorclla ~un a
School Teacher (St. Louis: Concordia Publ1ah1ng House, I
loetober-December, 19.Sl), ). Hereafter o1ted e.a OSST.
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o.

three ways of getting money tor missions that
should make you the happiest:
auk my parents to g1ve me more
get money f'rom DJ¥ unolea an¢ aunts
sell magazines and give the money
g ive some ot my allowance tor missions
earl\ some money tor missions
earn some money by doing odd Jobs
deny myself' candy, 1oe oream, or pop
~ome people think one must be r1oh and give large
gifts to please Jesus, but Jeaus mq be more pleased
w1th a nickel than with a thousand dollars. In the
.following , oheolt the two right anst,ers. Jesus is
pleased with our gifts when we
g 1ve because we do not want to be ashamed
g 1ve a ccording to what others are giving
1ve oheerf'ully as much as we can
~1ve ~rudg1ngly .or unwillingly
g1ve, expecting to receive something
g1 ve because ,1,e are thankful .16

"Through tho l e ak with God" is a brief paragraph designed to rera1nd the pupil

11

the.t religion is not a Sunday

affa i r , but th~t the truths he learned on Sunday JDC?rn1ng are
to go w1th him through the week as a guide tor thottght and
a ction. 11 17

Thia a ct1v1ty oonta1ns suggestions tor prqer

dur1ng the week or relates the lesson to the pupil's lite 1n
some way.
In "The Fe,ed1ng ot the Five Thouaand, 11 the emphasis 'tor
the 1ntermed1&te lesson is t~t "Jesus expects us to trust
in H1m to supply all our earthly needs and to make ibe

:proper use of' His gitta." 1 8

The prayer thought 'tor the

16.P. Q., VI (April-June, 1957), 26.
17csst, I (Ootober-Deoemb9r~ 1951), ).

lBcssT,

V

(Ootober-Deoembar, 195.5), 51.
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week suggests:
Think of J esus, the loving Savior, who teeda your
soul t·1i th His ·lord and provides everything you need
for daily life. Thank Him dally whether you have
little or much. It you have much, a sk Him to give
you a kind heart and to teach you to share with
ot hers, instead of being stingy or wasteful. It you
have little, remember He may be tes ting you to see
if you trust in Him to ca re for you.19
i•ach les s on conclude s with a section titled,

Home Study of the Bible. 11

11

For

The questions under this heading

h : ve to do with the lee.ding characters,

r acts,

and 1n-

c i den ts of t he Bible and are intended to fasten upon the
chil d ' s r.ie·mor y vita l a.n cl interesting data of Scripture.
Thi s ~ct1v1ty a i ms to l evelop the pupil's skill in handling

t he Bible , t o 1i den knowledge of Bible content a nd meaning,
and t o develop his a bility to use the Bible independently
with prof i t .
I t would appear that the intermediate curricular ma-

terial s emphasize certa in e.1ms tor Bible use more then

others .

Knowledge and skill attitudes receive greater em-

pha sis tha n attitude a ims, althou~h these aims are not neglected.

,n1 or

the e.ct1v1t1es e.1m to develop the pupil's skill

in handling the Bible nnd in finding references in Scripture.
The pupil is given extensive practice ~n chapter and verse
f1nd1ng in each lesson.

He 1s also given practice 1n locating

19p •• , V (October-December, 19SS), )l.

so
books ot the Bible.

He 1s to read the B1ble story tor the

less on from his persona l Bible.

Since only the references

are given 1n t h e le~sons, the pupil is directed to the Bible
as the source of Chriet1an ltnowledge and tai th.

Thie ,,111

give h!m pr e ot1ce 1n applying the Bible to h1a own lite, and
directs him to seek God I e help 1n mak1ng dec1si.ona.

The

life r e l ~t1onehips drawn from the Bible in the lessons show
the pupil t hat t he Bible shows him what God's will is.
In almos t every instance, the pup11 is directed to a
Bible pass ge by giving him a reason tor finding and reading 1t.

Purposeful finding and read1ng _develops interest

1n t he Bible and guides the pupil in developing skill 1n
loceting passages, finding meaning in the Bible passage,
and 1n r elating the Bible to daily living.
Attent1cn 1s given to learning the names of the books
of t he
Bible in order, e.lthough the child 1s acquainted with
'•
the booko through activities.
order t hrough r epeated use.

He should learn the books 1n
The pupil is directed to •name

the t welve prophets, " to tell "wh1oh book of' the Bible precedes , and which tollotre, the Psalms?"

In act1v1t1es such
•

•

es these, the pupil begins to learn the names ot tile books
and to develop an understanding of the var1oua types ot books.
A we akneaa mq be f'ound in t~e Ca teohism aect1ona.

In

general, the selections are related to the emphaa1a ot the
lesson.

However, the lesson should direct the pupil to

find the reterences 1n the B1b1e.

While ~h1s 1a not done 1n

Sl
the pup11 1 a quarterly, the teacher ahould point out that
the Catechism 1s based on the Bible.

This should be made

clear in the te cher 1 s quarterly, and oocaa1onal act1vit1ea
could direct the pupil to Sc~ipture references.
At the intermediate age, the child can begin to us•
the cross re:ferences 1n the Bible i:>y looking up and com-

paring perallel passages.

In the intermediate lessons

there 1s no mention o:f the use ot cross reterenoea.

Act1v1-

t1es such aa reports will encourage the use ot Bible cross

Nfe:rencea a nd stucly helps, such as Bible tUctionary and
ooncordanca .
The Bible t·1111 become more meaningful it the child

l earns to use mo.pa to locate places mentioned in the Bible.
Locating tot·m s, bodies ot 1-;ater, mountains, and the like

give the Bible story meaning and develop appreoiation.

In

the intermediate lessons there is only ino1dantal map vork.
The pupil may be d1reoted to locate a city or body ot water

that is unrelated to the lesson.

However, each quarterlJ'

conta 1na a ma~ printed on the back cover.

8pec1t1o 1nat:ruo-

t1ons to~ the use ot these maps should be glven in the
teaoher 1 s quarterly, a nd oooaslonal aot1v1t1es should be
directed to the pupil.

Soma pupils will be able to under-

take map proJeots.
The use o~ some kinda ot cratt vork w111 deepen the
oh1ld 1 s understanding ot the Bible.

Palastinlan homes,

dolls dressed 1n Biblio•l oostwnea, modela ot turn1ah1ns•

S2
used 1n the homes and dioramas ot scenes from Bible atorlea
all contribute to a better understanding of the Bible and
Bible t1mes .

\·Th1le tbe average Sunday school hour 1s too

short to provide time for suoh pupil activity 1n the les-

son per1od, some incentive could be given tor auoh proJeota
to be prepared by the advanced oh1ld.
The child should be encouraged to memorize Bible verses
that have a special message tor h1m.

In general, ·the memory

verse e selected are related to the emphasis of the lessons.
The tea cher's quarterly could provide direction tor the
teacher 1n expl a ining the meaning and importance of the
verse bef or e a s k ing the pup11 to memorize lt.
One

or

t he attitude a ims 1s that the child have a de-

s ire to s tudy the Bible for nersonal benefit and for the
purpoee

or

-

-

us ing it 1n his personal worship.

Seleotio~a

tor dai l y Bible reading could be given, and pupils could
be d1reoted to the devotional use of the Psalms and other

great Bible nasaages .

Methods ror doing th1a should be

o~tered 1n the teacher's quarterly.

~he child could al.so

lead 1n worship or prepare prayers ror use in the olass
\-rorsll1p progr am.
Naturally, it is a simple matter merely to provide
auoh activities for the pup11.
teacher of the class.

~uch depends upon the

It the teacher ia well trained, he

Will be able to provide enr1ohment aot1vities ror h1a pupils.

However, m&fl1' teachers m-e poorly trained.

For th1a

s,
rea son. the tea cher's quarterly should provide spea1tio
d1rect1ons for the a ct1v1t1ea prepared to achieve these
knowl e dge, a ttitude, and ek111 alma.

Also. enr1obment

aot1v1t1ee should be suggested 1n the pup11 1 s quarterly.
Such add1t1onal materia l, however, will increase the a1ze
ot the quarterly, and would probably .require an 1noreaae in

the cost

or

production.

Gener ally, the aot1vit1es in the pup11 1 e quarterly
provide f or development of skills in handling the Bible and
for gro~th 1n knowledge ot Bible meaning.
could be ul a ced upon attitude aims.

More emphasis

OHAPfF.R V

USE OF ILLUSTRATIONS IN THE INTBRMEDIATE LESSONS
Purpose of -Illustrations
Educa tion involves the making ot suitable olasaitiaat1ons of experiences .
buildi11e;.

This 1s the process ot conaept-

Tha procass operates t'rom the time a child be-

gins to dr aw certain conclusions from experience and a.pply

thes e to a new situa tion.

''The nrocesa continues from new

experiences and from experiences in which the new and ol.d
a re combined. 111

Pictured ma.ter1ala of many kinds are used by teachers
to provide v1oar1ous experiences meaning.f'ul to children 1n
bu11cl1ng c oncepts.
It is now clear that we cannot incorporate a speo1f1o
experience unless it relates to one ot om- needs 1n
two ways: unless we are both interested in the experience and capable ot having 1t. It is equally clear
that our interest 1n having an experience is tied up
to its purpose and goal--to ita •uae!• ~hua the rour
etagea--needs, experiences, incorporation, and uae-e.re really inseparable. None ot them functions by iteelt.2
From th1s process the child f'orma concepts, menta1
1mages :formed by general1zat1ons from parti~Ulara.

It 1a

1 1L'dgar Dale, Audio-Visual Mrthoda !!!, Teaching ( revised
edition; New Xork: The Dryden Presa, 1954), p. 31.
2

!l!!J!.,

p. 17.
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poaa1ble, then, to move into the abstraction only through
the concre te, e nd pupils shou14 be helped to build concept ■
tha t are thoroughly usa ble.

The teat ot the

under■tand1ng

ot an abstr ct1on i s the ab111ty to put 1t back into the
9

concrete materia l out of which it wa s built.
If a p icture contains an element that can be associated
with a n a bstract idea that is to be taught, either by
comparison or contrast, the teaching etteot1veneas ot
t hat p icture 1s higher or greater than that or a pictur e t ha t does not oonta1n suoh an element.3

I n a l roost a ny learning situation, the danger ot verbal1sm, t h e use ot words that are not understood, is present.
Th1s 1s especially true in r eligious education, which requires t hat ouch abstra ct terms as God, Just1t1cation,
s anct1f 1cat1on, t"org1veness, a nd love must be explained to
the pupil.

There 1s often the l ack of a esooiation between

verbal s ub j e ct s e.nd lite outside the classroom.

Unless

these c oncep t s are attached to actual senaory-motor and aas ocia t1onn2 experiences a t the t1me ot teaching, these ties
will not be made s pontaneously.

A oh1ld shows very little

concern a bout experiences that are remote 1n time or distance a nd that do not concern his immediate weltare. 4 ihe
task of the Christian educator 1a to provide the child with
3Arthur L. Amt, "The Importance and Poaalbilities ot
V1sual1zing Te a oh1ng 1n the Sunday Sohool,n The Sunday
School Curriculum (Board tor Parish Education, The Lutheran
Ohuroh--f•.1ssour1 Synod, 1949), !>•
4 Dale• .!m.• .9.11. , p. 24.

6,. •
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exper1ence r:, to nh1ch he oan attach these oonoepta and grow
"1nto the i'ulnes e of Ohr1st. 11

As Randolph

c.

M11le:r va:rna:

f'duc:it1on t akes plaoe when we gene:ral1ze on the baa1a
of experience . Any means we have o't malting vivid the
concrete experiences ot llte will lead to more accurate
concept s .
But too ofte n we get lost 1n the trees and cannot find
out what the forest is like, which 1s Just as bad aa
having e general i dea or the forest without eve:r having s een a tree. We must deal more than ve do with
the concre t e experiences and relationahipa ot daily
lite before we oen have any gene:ral 1dea ot what God
is like . AbstrRct det1n1t1ona ot God are ot no use
without the concrete data ot the eYents whereby He·
has ma.de Hi mself known, but concrete AVenta do not
provide the i>!eaning w1 thout p:roper inte:rp:retation
through the de·1,-elopment o'f' conoepts.S
Be caus o p ictures make such a v1vid impression, they
need to be chos en carefull y.

Pictures giving diato:rted,

pe.rtia l, one- s i ded concepts ot pJ"Oceasea, peoples, and conditions may result 1n more damage than any amount ot reading na1ght do.

Accurate concepts should be the result ot

the us e of picture materials.
Pictures are used to enrich mean1ng and to add cla:r1ty.
Edgar Dal e lists eight oontr1but1ons ot at1ll p1cturea to
education which are applicable to curricular materials tor
the Dunday echool.6

Pictures can be used to translate word

symbol s int o v1oual p ictures.

tJhat might otherwise remain

a verbal abstraction oan be sha:rply defined through the uae

SRandolph o. Miller, Education tor Ohr1,t1an Living
(Bnglewood Cliffs: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1956, p. 198.
6Dale, ,sm. git.,~- 250.
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of visual p ictures.
reading.

Pictures may also be used to enr1oh

Direct experiences are more mean1ngtul, but

p1otor1a l substitutes can be applied to reading where this
is not pos sible.

A

third use ot pictures ia to introduce

and to motivate the pupil.

Pictures may be used to arouse

the pupil's curiosity for some new topic or may motivate to
action.

They ere also useful 1n assigning research and 1n

preparing reports.

Written materials often lack the r1oh-

nesa of deta il necessary for proper understanding ot a aubJeot.

A sixth important use of illustrations 1s to correct

mistaken impres s ions.

Pictures can make meaning clear and

correct pup ils' mistaken impressions.

Abstractions are 1n-

tr1ns1oally non-pictorial, and pictures can help to develop
them and to prevent the development ot talse abstractions.
Illustra tions may also be used to recapitulate a un1t ot
study.

Finally, pictures may be used to st1r the emotions.

ictures a re seldom neutral in etreot. Even the least
intense stir some emotional reanonae. And the more
etr1k1ng ones play upon the whoie range ot teel1nga,
from breathless beauty to !GODiz1ng horror. In short,
a picture oomnels feeling.?
Pictures, then, can and should do more than break the
monotony ot printed pages.

Some pictures, naturally, add

to the attractiveness ot a book by their preaen~e.

But

pictures should be used only if they add to the teagh1ng
value of the materials.

?Ibid., p. 2S1.
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Types ot Illuatrat1ona
Arnold

c. l;lueller he.a divided the pictures tound in

the curricular materials of the

1

Lite in Christn aeries into

three class1f1oatione.B
First

or

these classifications are pictures used to

illustra te Bible stories.

Such pictures are designed to

t a aten the Bible story to the pupil's memory.

Each Bible

les son for the intermediate department ot the nLite 1n
Ch~ist" series contains auoh a picture.
pictures relate one event from the story.

Generally, the
Figure 1 shows

the illustration tor the Bible story, the "Healing ot the
Le.Me Ms n. 11
second type ot illustration used in the "Lite in

A

Chris t

II

eer1ea. 1s the lite application picture.

Thia type

ot illustration 1s found moat frequently 1n the intermediate

lessons.

wueller states the purpose of these illustrations:

No Bible story 1a to strike the oh1ld aa something
tha t h appened long ago and 1s unrelated to· lite today.
Each and every story has a fundamental truth wh1.oh 1■
not only to be woven into the pattern of the ohi~d•e
thinking, but is also to beoome a principle of action
and is to control his behavior. The l1te app1icat1on
pictures show the child the meaning the stories of
long ago have ~or h1a own conduct.~

8,Arnold o. Mueller, editor, !I!!. Concordia

Sun4r! School

Teacher ( St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House), IJanua.J7Maroh, 1952), 1.
9Ib1d.
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These pictures are dea1gned to help the ohild move into
the abst~a ct1on thr~ugh the oonorete.

The 111ustrat1ona

fall into two types, drawings and actual photographs.

The

tollowing illustration demonstrates how th1a claeai:f'1oat1on
ettempts to lead the child into the formulation
cept or forgiveness.

or

a oon-

The oentral truth tor the lesson.

"Joseph Forgives His Brother, 11 is

11

God 1 a ~·lord 1■ true. and

trhat God ha s prom1sed will happen in due t1m,.

Trusting in

God , His children can forgive the wrongs of others.•
general !)UI'poee is

11

The

to show how Joseph's faith in God en-

abled him to bs forgiving and helpful to h1s brothers. ''
The desired outcome 1s "that the oh1l@en

may

bel1eYe God's

Word , trust in His love, and thereby reoeiYe the grace to
forgive as Joseph did. 11 10 The intermediate emphasis drawn
from these goals is that "having exper1enoed G9d 1 s undeserved rorgiveness 1n Cbl'1st, we will cultivate the loY1ng
and forgiving d1spoa1t1on or God's ohlldren.• The drav1ng
presents this concept in terms related to the oh1ld 1 s da117
lite.
Actual photographs are used to develop oonoepta ot
Christian growth 1n the oh1ld.

For example, 1D the leaaon.

''Naaman and Elil!lha, 11 the central truth 1a that •ve can help
othera get God's torg1Yeness and blessing by telling them
to hear and believe God's teaohera.

The general purpose 1a

1o!la4., V (July-September, 1956), so.
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''to show ho,, Naaman was blessed beoauae a little girl told
him to go to Ellabl.l. 11

The dea1Nd outcome tor this leaaon

1a that 11 the children may believe what God's teaahera tell

them and may desire to help others learn how to be saved
trom their sins. 1111 The intermediate emphaa1a drawn from
these goals is ''even children have opportun1t1ea to speak
and work for Jesus, and their 1ove ot the Savior ought to
prompt them to use these opportunities. 1112 The lite application p1cture tor th1a lesson in Figure 3 shows how. the
Bible lesson h as meaning tor tha pupil in his lite as a
w1tnese for the Savior.
The third class1tioat1on is the general picture:
One or more m1as1on p1oturea v111 appear 1n eaah quart erly. These pictures are a reminder to the teacher
to discuss the m1ss1on endeavors ot the church during
every quarter of the year. About Thanksgiving time
there will be a harvest picture or a picture related
to Thanksgiving. When space permits, there will be a
LuthAr picture, a hint to the teacher that he 1a to
tell his pupils something about the aetormat1on. Occas1ona lly there w111 be a pioture ot a city in
Palestine or a p1oture that illustrates lite in the
Holy Land.13
Illustrations wh1oh show this claaa1t1cation ot picture are found in Figure 4 and Figures.

Pioturea illus-

trating lite 1n Bible lands today are less frequent.
two-year cycle exa.m1ned tor thJ.a atudy, only two auah
11Ib1d.~ VJ (JUly-September, 1957), 41.
12Ib1d. ~ p. 52.

1 31~14., I (Januar7-l aroh. 1952), l.

In the
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pictures were round.14

However, the back cover ot eaoh

P.UP1l's quarterly contains a simple map ot Bible lands on
which are loca ted e1gn1f1cant places from the Bible lessons.
1ention should be made ot the color illustrations
found on t he cover and in the oenter sprend ot the pupil's
quarte rly.

These pictures may be woven into the teaching

pl an a nd us ed to illustrate a truth, to apply a doctrine,

or to give meaning to a Bible story trom tba lessons.
In ex.amin1ng the illustra tions used in the intermediate

l ess ons , criteria tor Judging them may be established.

Poor

Pictures c ~n ca us e confusion Just as good pictures can
cla rif y.

I f' p ictures are to serve their optimum purpose,

they should be selected w1th certain or1ter1a in mind.
Q,ual1ty r a t her than quantity should be the 1"1rat or1tar1on.
Kinder sugge s ts six others:
(1) The illustra tion should have a oentral theme and
shoul d a.voi d details which detract; (2) the 1llustrat1on s hould be rich in thought content; (3) 1t aboul4
definitely supplement the text and a1d in 1ts clar1t1oation and interpretation; (4) it should be clear,
distinct, a rtistic; (S) 1t should furnish a vicarious
experience which corresponds closely to the or1gina1
s1tuat1on; ( 6) the t1tlea should be meaningful and the
source 1nd1oated.l5
14s ee, e. g., Intermediate Bible Lesions, Arnold C.
l~ueller, editor, V (July-September, 19S6 , 21, a nd VI
(October-December, 195~>, 42.
1 SJames s. Kinder, Aud1o-Vieual Ma,er1ala and 1.lsmoiguea OJe1-1 York: American ilook Co., 1950 , !>• 112.
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In general, the illustrations in the pupi1 1 a quarterly tor the t wo-year cyole studied all have a central
theme.

However, several contain too muoh detail for the

size of t he illustra tion, and thus detract from that theme.
The Bi bl e story illustration used for the lesson,

''The

Second Coming of Christ," contains too much detail tor the
size of the reproduction (Figure .6 ).

~1nce this is also the

same p ictur e used 1n the color ce~ter spread, another illus t r ation could be substituted which contains less detail.
All of t he ill ustrations are rich in thought content.
This 1s ea~ec1ally true of the drawings tor the lite appl1ca~ion , 1otures.

In almost every instance, the 11- .

luatrat1ons supplement the text and aid in 1ta olarif1oat1on and i nterpretation.

Problems of space and layout may

rixpl a1n the few exceptions to this criteria, where pictures
All ot the illustra-

apparently tll'ere added to till space.

tions are clear, d1st1nct, and artistic.

Art work for the

Bible story pictures was done by artiata who were acquainted
with the unit goals and emphases.

They are o't h1gh quality.

Drawings are sutt1c1ently clear to be easily underatood, and
photographs ~re ot sutt1cient contrast.

Allot the 1lluatra-

t1ons :furnish a vloarioua exper1enoe vh1oh corresponds
closely to the original situat~on.

Title■

illustrations relating the picture to

are provided ror

,he story 1n such a

way that it will re1nf'oroe the concept or experience em-

phasized in the Bible lesson.

Finally, in the oaae ot

photogr aphs, thP. source is indicated.

In summary, the se conclusions may be drawn from a
study of the 1llustrat1ons used 1n the 1nterme41ate lessons
of' the

11

L1t'e 1n Christ" series.

clear and def'1n1te.

A good teaoh1ng picture is

Thia is true of' the 1llustr.ationa found

in the int rmediate lessons.
ffhich 1a being portrayed.

They present vividly that

The scenes dratm or photographed

are authent ic a nd represent the situation as one might aee
1t 1f one could visit the soene personally.

Simplicity of

composition 1s c seential; a colll!)lex picture distracts attention nnd s ca tters interest instea d of focusing it on the
me.1n points .

In several inate.noea the 1lluatrat1ona are

too c ompl ex for the size of the reproduction.

~hose 11-

l ustret1ono designed to present Biblioal conce~ta are well
dr awn an~ clea r.
clear .

The explanatory text is eutf'1oiently

Pccora1ng to c survey made by Amt, pictures con-

t e.1n1ng an element tha t can be aseoc1o.ted with an abstract
i dea to be t aught either by oompariaon or contrast are a
dea1rable a nd effective means tor teaching an abstract con-

cept.16

In t he Sunday School Curz-1oulum Evaluation Conterence
held 1n May, 1957, only one suggestion waa made oonoerning
the 1llustrat1ons uaed 1n the Bible lessons:

Mfhe pioturea

in the present Junior, intermedia te, and senior materials
often seem pointless.

l1e

ought to keep the pictures
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relevant to the oontent."17

Atter a study of the 1lluatra-

t1ons us ed during the two-year oyale from Oatober, 1955,
to September, 195?, th1e cr1t1o1a10 does not appear to be
va lid .

Pictures used in these lessons were purposeful,

meaningful, a nd well reproduced.
1 7Board tor Parish Education ot The Lutheran Churoh-M1esour1 Synod , Sund&.Y School c;un:1culum Evaluation Conf erence Summarx Renort.
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r

The Ministry
of Mercy
II

Fi gure l. A Bible Story Illustration tor
11
:t'he He a ling ot the Lame Man''

Fi gure 2 . A Life Appl1oat1on Picture
Presenting the Oonoept ot Forgiveness
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F1gur 3. A Life Application Picture
Presenting the Concept or •; itness1ng

t
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Figu~e 4.

A General P1cture--Reformat1on

·1 Ul"

5.

A cien rG.l P1cture--Th an.?tag1v1nr;

F i g ure 6.
Bible Story Illus tration
f'o1• "The Secon<l Co ming of Obrist"

OHAPT tlt VI

~VALUATI ON AND '?HE CURRICULUM
Dvaluat1on 1s the means used to discover group and
individual growth, r ather than determining whether children
posses s or do not possess certain knowledge or abilities.
Evaluation i s also useful to determine how wall the ourricul wn 1e providing the conditions ot growth and the experiences which make for Christian living.
No agency of Christian education can be sure ot' the
eff ect1vonesa o~ its instructional program without a progr am of continuous evaluati on.

It must know the changes

that ar e t aking place in individuals.

It must also know

whether de s ired changes are not taking place.
All evaluation in Christia n education must be in terms
of the ext ent to which pupils have attained the obJectives
of the agency which 1s under consideration.
of the agency involves three aspects:

The evaluation

defining the obJec-

tlves or the program, providing content, activities, and
materials which will guide the student in achieving these
obJeot1ves, and t1nally, a scerta1n1ng the extent to which
the s tudent has reached the obJeotives. 1
1Arthur L. -~iller, editor. Tests and t.Jeaaurements .!a
Luther an Educ~t1on, Fourteenth Yearbook o-r the Luther~n
Eduoat1on Assoo1ation,. River Fores~, Illinois, 195?, p. 29.
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Stud1ea which examine the curricular materials ot the
Sunday school are useful only in so tar as the conclusions
are integra ted with the total evaluation program ot a
given Sunda y 3chool curriculum.

To examine the materials

alone will not give ~ny 1nd1oa t1on whether the activities
>rov1ded a re helpinc the pupil to a chieve the stated obJectivea.

Renee, studies ot curricular meter1ala oan onl7

determine whether activities a.re provided tor the attainment of the ob Jectives, and oan point up areas which need
further development.

It is the responsibility ot the

supervisor , the teacher, and the pupil himself to determine .
tthet her s rot~tll in grace and 1n the knowledge ·o t Jesus Christ
h a s t aken pl a ce.

Naturally, this growth 1a dependent upon

the ministry of the Holy ~pir1t in the 11te ot the 1nd1v1dual.
Interest 1n evaluation ot the total program ot the
Sunday school is evident in the publioat1on ot the Sunda.Y
School Standard ot

~

Lutheran Ohurch--M1saour1 Synod, and

its companion materials, A Ouide to the Sunday Sohool
Standard gg_ The Lutheran Churoh-- -isaour1 Synod and a
poster trh1oh sets• torth the general p-qrposea and content ot
the Sunday school program or the ~huroh.

These point out

that one nrea or the curriculum cannot be eTaluated without

considering other areas which intluenoe the total curriculum.
Ultimately, evaluation ot the etteotiveness ot 1natruot1on must be done by th, tee.oher himself.

He must ask:

Do

?O
the pup1ls show attention, 1ntereat, and a desire to 1earn7
Do the pupils show that they understand the lesson?
change s

or

l'lhat

e tt1tudea and ak111s are shown 1n the pupils?

do t he pupils show 1n the1r conduct the app11oation ot
the less on to t heir 11te? 2

H 0 11

Thia s tudy ha s examined ~vo areas ot the Sunday school
curricul ar mat erials tor the intermediate child.
ques tions

eked ot the materials were:

The two

Ho~ do these ma-

terial s l ead the pupil into the Bible? and, How do the 11luetrat l one 1n the pup11 1 s me.terials develop the oonoepta
pr esented 1n the lessons?
I n the exam1nat1on ot the aot1vitiea designed to lead

the pupil into the Bible, it wa s found that the ourr1ou1ar
mat erial s tor the intermediate ~upil provide exero1sea des1gned to increase his knowledge ot the Bible and to develop skills in handling the Bible.

Aot1V1ties centered

in a ttitude a ims were less trequent, but ware present in ·
the me.ter1a ls.

No suggestions tor proJeota or enriohlJlent

act1v1t1es were provided.
The illustra tions used 1n the curricular

material ■

were found relevant to the concepts deTeloped in the lessons, although there were a tev instances 1n vhioh the illustration was inserted m~rel.y to consume apaae.

Illustra-

tions were ot three types, Bible sto17 pictures, lU'e
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application pictures, and general pictures.

General pic-

tures which !)resent life 1n Bible landa or related topics
were round infrequently.
This s tudy ha s examined only tvo areas ot the intermedia te curriculum, the ways in which pupils are led 1nto
the Bible an d the use ot illustrations.

Other areas remain

to be investigated, such as the relation between the home
and the Sunday school, the mission and stewardship emphasis, and the like.

During January, 1958, a study vaa

begun by the I ntergroup Research ProJeot ot Yale Divinity
School, Hew Haven, Connecticut. to determine the extent to
which the

11

Life in Obrist" aer1es reflect a concern tor im-

proving intergroup relations.
Such studies ot curricular materials are valuable 1n
deter mining the extent to 11h1oh the materials contain
activities a nd elements which are ~setul 1n attaining the
obJect1ves of the Sunday school program.
never stand a~one.

But they must

They must be used in conJunct1on with

the ongoi ng progr am ot evaluation by curriculwn writers,
euperv1sors, and teachers.
i1uch h a s been 1n-itten recently oonae~ning the use ot'

action research 1n curriculum improvement, where many persons are involved in the study of the currioulum.3

Thia

:3see, e. ~ ., I.bl. Sunday School Stlll'l!!ard Jlt. The Lutheran
Ohuroh--Missouri Synod, Board t'or Pariah Education, 1956,
and Miller, .2D.• ,gll.
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effort t o involve all concerned with the curriculum 1s refl ected 1n recent publioationa concerning ~valuation in
Lutheran education.

Ultime.tely, the efteot1veneaa of the

curriculum must be found 1n the changes produced 1n the
lives of the pupils.

Studies ot various aspects ot the

curriculum are useful 111 determining these ohanges when used
by all those involved in the ourr1oulum.

The use ot docu-

ments such a s ~ Sunday Sohool Standard will help Chr1at1a n educators in determining how these changes are being
accomplished.

Thia document ia to be used with 1ts com-

panion instruments,~ Guide !2, the

.2.t The Luthnr&n

SundaY Sohoo1 Standard

Oh,u rch--M1ssour1 S7nod 1 and a poster which

a~ts forth the purposes ot the Sunday school program.

These

three i tems uill help the Christian educator in the task ot
crenting a nd mainta ining an etteotive Sunday school program.
:rhey t·11ll suggest ways to examine the areas of the educa-

tional program, leadership, ~1aa1on endeavors, adm1n1strat1on and equipment, and the home and church relat1onah1p.

APPENDIX I
I NTl-IB.MEDIA'l'E GROWTH AND MATURITY CHART

S1gn1f'icant Charaoter1atica Which Attect Selection ot' Content a nd ~a terials ror Sunday School Experiences.
PhYsical-!(otor
Slow, steady growth tor moat children.
Some rea ch the "resting" period before puberty.
di(!;est1ve, circulatory system almo,a t mature 1n
e:1ze.
Hea rt mature 1n function, but not in a1ze.
LW1gs 1

Fye function mature.
Muscles coordinated, man19ulat1ve skill increasing.

font11l
Attention span longer.
rirowth in a.bil1 ty to understand apace-time relationships.

Growing concern with tacts and real1at1o picture

or

world.

t-'a.rked gro,rth in ability to use v1car1oua experiences.

Rapi d growth in ability to generalize and make deductions.
Social
Beginning of self-direction.
''Gang" stage a.cute.
Strong emergence ot racia1 preJud1.oea, awareness ot'
class strat1f1cat1on.
Selectivity of ~lends.

Self-centered, but gradually becoming leas egocentr1o,
more altruistic.
Sp1z:1tual-Moral
Strong sense of loyalty.
Hero-worshiper.
Gro,,1ng appreo1at ion ot worship.
Strong sense ot ta1rness.
Development ot attitudes of oonsc1enoe beginning.

APPENDIX II
5Al,1PL'E UMIT FROM 'l'HI:: I MTERMEDIA'l'E SUNDAY SCHOOL CURRIOULUL

Unit Title:
Lesson 1.

Going to Church
Jesus end the Children

Centra l Truth: Children have an important plaoe 1n the
Church or Jesus Christ.
General Purpose: To show that children should be led
to J e s us s o that He might touch and bless them.
Desired Outcomo: That the ohildren may be happy 1n
the knowlP.dge the.t Jesus loves then1, be assured or
their p l ~oe in His church, and be moved to bring
other children to Jesus through their Sunday school
and church.
Intermedia te Emuhas1a: We are to love children e.nd
lead them to the Savior.

Leason 2.

Fishers of Men

Centr a l Truth: All tollowera or Jeaua are to partioipate in building the Lord's kingdom through bringing
othe rs to Him; and He will bless their ettorts.
Gener al Purooae: To help children to see that all
followers of Jesus and members of His church are to
be "fishers ot men" and that He w111 help them bring
other s to h1m.
Desired Outcome: That the children might trust 1n
Jesus for help in all things, o.lso tor help 1n doing
His work ot bringing others to Him and H1a ohuroh.
Intermedia te Emohaaia: Aa followers ot Jesus we ought
to do His w111 and look tor opportun1t1ea to win
souls ror H1m.
Leeson).

Jesua and the Samaritan Woman

Centra l Truth: Jesus is the Ohr1st, the S&vior of the
world. Therefore we are to trust 1n Him and eagerly
to bring souls to Him.

?5
Gena1•a l Purpose: To tea ch children that J eaua loves
all people, regard.leas or raae or nat1on, that He
1s the Savior ·ot all, and that those who know H1m
ar e to go ~nd tell others ot Him and bring others
to :Um.

Desired Outcome: That children may pract1ce triend11ness amt kindness tova.rd those ot other nat1ona
a.nd r a ces and may be eager to share the story ot
Je3u s with any persona who do not know it.
I nterme d i a te Emuhas1s: Jesus is the Messiah and Savior
of all, a nd ,.,e should let no ditterenoes ot race or
color hinder ue trom telling the good nevs to others.
Lesson

IJ. .

r-l a:ry

and Martha

Centr l Tr uth : ''One thing is needful" tor lite w1th
God, the hea ring and learning ot God's Word.
Gener el Purpose: To develop the understanding that a
c ongr egation is a tam1ly ot Christiana Joined 1n
fellowship primarily tor the purpose ot partaking
of' e nd sharing the \-lord ot God--the one thing needful f or the life and work ot the church.
Das1red Outcome: That children and future members of
t he church ot Jesus Christ may realize trom the
at e.rt what the most important activity ot the church
1 s e.ncl may put 11 t1rst th1nga 1'irat 11 1n the1r pattern of church 11te--the hearing and leun1ng ot
God I a liord.

Intermedia te Emphasis: God 1 s children need to hear
llod 1s Word on Sunday 1n order to serve God during
the week.
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